
IfEWI ITEMS.

The Timet of Thursday gives account of an
awful storm on the Columbia river, which took
place below the Dalles Tuesday, in which the
little steamer Idahoe was nearly wrecked. Noth-

ing saved tha boat from a smash up on the rocky
bore but the cool and prompt action of Captain

McNulty and the crew, in making her fast to a
damp of willows. There were nbout 60 passen-

gers and $75,000 treasure aboard.

The Columbia river is very high and rising.

Over 60 miners returned by the Carrie Ladd,
from the foot of the Blue Mountains, without
having reached the mines.

" The Poxt."-Th- e Pony locomotive at the
Cascades made a trial trip over the portage on
tVresday afternoon. Several ladies and gentle-
men fnom Portland participated in the pleasure
Kit the excursion and were much gratified.

Mr. L. IL, Allen of the firm of Allen & Lewis
of this city, who it now in San Francisco, has
jbeen commissioned a Major General In the U.
"S. Army. Time. , .

The Willamette is high at Portland.

Some steps have been taken toward a Union

organization in Washington Territory.
The overland mail from the Atlantic States

4s temporarily suspended. The mail will come
toy steamers.

We learn that a number of troops of the

Oregon Cavalry Regiment are in this vicinity on

their way north, they will probably be stationed

cast of the Cascades.

Tin New Minks i the Coast Range. We
are promised some very interesting information
relative to the new diggings discovered recently
in the Coast range, southwest from the south
fork of Yamhill. - A number of claims now be-

ing worked are said to average from ten to
fifteen dollrs per day to the hand. Time.

Commissions havo been received from Wash

ington for James Worth, Brownesvelle, Linn

county. Major C. Bankwell, Slate Creek Jackson
county ; Postmasters.

The California papers give account of a battle
between Indians and settlers, lately near Nome
Lake Reservation. One white man was killed
and one wounded, 17 Indians killed. The Indians
had murdered a white man, which was the cause
of the fight.

In the California Legislature the bill toliccnso
gambling passed the Assembly some time ago,
fcut has been indefinitely postponed in the Senate.

There is in California a strong predominent
Union sentiment and it is confidently hoped that
the masses of Union men of that State will come
together at the polls, whether the leaders of party
organizations shall do so or not.

STAife Senator. Last week we mentioned
Drew, as running for State Senator for Umpqua
Coosa and "Curry counties. Since, we have ft
upon the authority of a Donglas.Dem
ocrat, that George M. Scudder is the Union
candidate for that position. We have but little
acquaiatanco with either of the gentlemen, but
suppose that either is competent yet it Would

be much better that one of them should with
draw and avoid any division of the Union vote.
Mr. Scudder has been recommended by some
of the most prominent men in those counties
who have pledged him their support irrespective
of all party prejudice.

Tub Brodbrick Monument. The following is
description of the monumont to be erected over

Ahe grave of llrodenck, at Liono mountain tem.
etery, San Francisco :

The fabrio is to be of California marble, rising
to the hight of thirty-on- e feet, including the
pedestal, and surmounted by a statue of the
deceased ; the whole within a tasteful and ap-

propriate circular enclosure, forty feet in diam-

eter.
This will be very welcome news to R. B.

Cochran, the secesh candidate for State Senator
for Lane county. W hen the news of Broderick's
death reached here he expressed himself thus :

" Broderick is killed and I am glad of it"
Through from Salmos. The Time of the 13

ays: The Julia arrived last evening, bringing
Wells, Fargo t Co.'s Express from Salmon
with $75,000 in gold dust. The news from
Salmon is to the 0th of May. Mr. Miller, of
JVtossmana fcxpres, left the salmon mines on
the 6th and arrived in Walla Walla on tho 0th.
lie made the trip to Lewiston in less than two
days. He reports the snow fast disappearing
and thinks in one week more people would be
able to ride into the mines, lie says the miners
who are at work are doing well. The old rich
claims were paying as rich as ever.

Mr. Gray arrived in town last evening direct
rfeom Salmon. He saw one company take out
Ihreeffliits of gold dust in one day. He pro-- i

nounces these mines the richest he ever saw.

' Giftfeious Triumph. At the election held in

this f Wee on last Monday, for City officers for
Hha suing year, the secesh were most beauti

. fully cleaned out, by a majority ranging from
fifteen to twenty-one- . The Union men went into
(the work with great zeal, and the result of their
labors astonished the most sanguine.

On the Saturday evening previous, the Union
nnen held a meeting at the Court House, and
itmanimously nominated the following ticket, on
the platform "The Union Forever!" Great
onthusiasm was manifested, and stirring patri-
otic speeches were made by Jos. D. Locy, Dr.
Steele, and Gen. Lovejoy.

For Mayor, A. H. Steele ; Recorder, J. E.
Hurford ; Council, W. W. Buck, D. H. Good,
D. P. Thompson, A. L. Lovejoy, J. D. De- -

rnent, F. Barclay, F. Charman; Treasurer, E.
Mil wain ; Assessor and Collector, J. E. Hur.
ford ; Gty Attorney, W. C Johnson ; Street
Commissioner, Joshua Bowman; Marshal, C
M. Kester, School Sup't., F. Barclay.

The porposition to levy a special tax. of $700
to pay a watchman the ensuing year, received
but one vote. Arju.

Proclamation of tks Preildeat.

Washinoton, April 10, 1802.
It has pleased Almighty God to vouchsafe

signal victories to the land and naval forces en-

gaged in suppressing an internal rebellion, and
at the same time to avert from our country the
dangers of foreign intervention and invasion.

It is, therefore, recommended to the people of
tne united States that, at their next weekly as-

semblages in their .accustomed places of publio
worship, which shall occur after the notice of this
Proclamation shall have been received, they es
pecially acknowledge and render thanks to our
Heavenly Father for these inestimable blessings ;

that they then and there implore spiritual conso-
lation in behalf of all those who have been bro't
into affliction by the casualties and cf lamaties of
sedition and civil war, and that they reverently
invoke the Divine guidance for our national
counsels, to the end that they may speedily re-

sult in the restoration of peace, harmony and
unity throughout our borders, and hasten the
establishment of fraternal relations among all
the countries of the earth.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States to
be affixed.

Done in the city of Washington, the 10th day
of April, in the year of our Lord 1862, and of
the independence or the u tilted states the bum.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By tha President W. II. Seward,

Secretary of State.
mt

Tub City Council of Virginia,- - Nevada Terri-
tory, have levied a dog-ta- x on every canine run-

ning at large in the city limits, and each owner
is obliged to pay for a license-ta- g which is furn-

ished by the City Marshal and put on each dog.
Some of the citizens say that it is a "dog-one- d "
tax.

We are of opinion that the Legislature should
make such a law to have general application to
every town in this State. Our town is greatly
cursed with dogs, and some of our citizens have
lost considerable valuable property lately by
these pestiferous growlers. We were always
seriously inclined to question the genuine socia-

bility of any man who loves to keep a snarling
savage dog.

.
Last evening we attended a gay and lively

dance at the residence of Nelson Luckey.
By the taper' glimmering light,
.Spend the merry hours of night;
Hand in hand, with fairy grace,
Dance we to the music's pace ;

Thus, until the break er day,
Merrily trip the hours away.

-

A. Sidnkt Johnston. Less than a year ago,
says the Alia, Gen. A. Sidney Johnston was in
command of the Pacific Division of tho United
States Army, and had his head quarters in this
city. The Adjutant General, and a member of
his military family, was Don Carlos Buell. A
few months rolled by, and we now have a report
that this same Sidney Johnston fell in the great
battle at Pittsburg Landing, fighting again.st the
Government which had honored, trusted and
promoted him, and the victor on that bloody
field was his former subordinate, Gen. Buell.

Thb New York Pott says i " We have it
from good authority that Mr. Ilulseman, the
Mintster from Austria to this country, has sta
ted that every one of the foreign representatives
at Washington had come to the conclusion that
the days of the rebellion were numbered, and
that thd powers of the Federal Government
would soon be fully in all the now
seceded States ; and, moreover, that the foreign
ministers had sent dispatches to their respective
governments to this afTect."

In the 3d Wisconsin Volunteers, it-i- s a rule
that no soldier can leave the camp without a
pass. The Chaplain one day was distributing
tracts ; among them was one headed : " come,
sinners, come." Soon after, the tract was picked
up in camp, and under the heading was penciled :

"can't do it ! Col. Rodgers won't sign my pass."

Tub Union Candtdates of Benton county will
address the citizens of said county as follows :

Inlow School House, Soap creek precinct,
Monday May 26 ; Kings valley, Tuesday 27 ;

Matzger's Mill, Wednesday 28; Ebenezer
Church (Belknap settlement), Thursday 29 ;

Monroe, Friday 30; Corvallis, Saturday 31.
Speaking will commence each day at 1 o clock

P. M.

Opposing candidates are invited to attend and
participate.

-

Public Speaking.

C E. Chrisman, or some one of the Union
nominees of Lane county, will address the citi
zens on the issues of the day at the following

times and places !

Sinselaw, Wednesday, May SI
Ktchardson a. r nday, " Kl
Willamette, Mondar, M
Pleasant Hill, Wed. " S4
Eugene City, Sat 81

Thursday, May

Tues.
Coast Fork, Thur.

The citizens of Mohawk, Camp creek and Fall
creek will please attend at Springfield, and those
of Lost at Pleasant Hill, and of Long
Tom at B rice's precinct on the day of speaking.
Mr. Kobert Cochran, or any other one of the
opposing candidates are invited to attend and

alternately.' Tho speaking to be at the
usual places of holding elections, and to com
mence at 1 o clock p. m.

Th nominees
will address the
Hillsborough,
Dallas, Polk Co.,
Monroe,
Hamilton's Store,
Oakland.
Canronrille,
Waldo.
Phornix,
Brownsville,
Scio.
Salem,
Aurora,
Upper Molalla,
St. Helena,

Spencer, 2J
Brice', Saturday, " 4
Springfield, " 27

"

Valley

speak

Pablic Speaking.

of the State Union Convention
citizens of Oregon at

April 2 Lafarette,
" 25 Corrallis,

2 Eugene Citr,- i Yoncalla,
May S Roaeburg- Kirbyville,

" V Jacksonville,- IS Harrisbnrg,
Albanr,

iJ Sublimity,
" 24 Silrerton.- 27 Oregon City,- t Portland,

SI Dalles,

Pablie Mpeakiag.

April 24

May

June

A. C Gibbs and John F. Miller, opposing
candidates for Governor, will speak at the follow

ing times and places :
Rarriaburr. Fridar. Mar Brownsrille. Ratnr. May 10
Albany, Moadar, " U Salem, Wednesdar, " 14
Aurora. Thnrsdar, " 1 Orrod City, Friday, " 1

Portland, Saturday, . 17

E. L. ApplegaW, and other popular speakers,
will be present, to speak on each occasion.

PRICES CURRENT.
tsobuci.

Wheat
Outa - .
Potatoes'
Ouioua
Beans -
Bacon, ham k side,
Lard in Keirs
Butter, fresh rolt
Flour,
t'iiic-ken- a per dos 8
Pork, fresh,
Beef,

rat) it.
D'd apples per lb,

peaches "
O'n apples per bu.l

grocskiks.
Sugar N. O.,

Crushed, --
Syrup, K. Boston, --
Coffee,
Soap,
Salt.
Candles, Ad.

" Sperm -
Saleratus,

AGENTS STATE REPUBLICAN.

following gentlemen
subscription

Francisco, California,
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon Citr,
Lafayette," Yamhill eouuty,
Salem, Oregon,
Silrerion, ........
Albanr, ........
Corrailis,
Eugene City, ......
Roseburg, "....Jacksonville,
Ashland,
Traveling Agsnt, .....
Postmasters reuuested

subscriptions. Mony
risK.

TSal 00
TSal 00

l W
al 00

a 14
10a IK

a3 60
a It

Ooai 60
lea 13
ilia lo

Ida 80
m A

oval So

16a 9)
a 2
al 25
a 4l
a li

04a
Soa 37

CO 25

to

'

- - - - -
-

'

- - - -

..-.- .

also

Totul,
FRKKSHT.

from Dalles,
Dalles
Wallula to ...
Freight two horsa wagons

Dulles, .....
Animals from Dalles,

Manila Rope per lb, Sua 25
White lead, a lit
Nils, wrought, a So

cut, fa lo
Linseed Oil, raw, 601 00

" Boiled a 25
Whale, - aj 25
Ulass per foot, 0 12

DIY GOOD.
Salem Blankets, t 50al0 00- Cloth, 1 ooa 1
Sheeting, Brown X"a 00
Drills . " 14

" Blue 20
Merrimac prints 20
Fancy prints, - 14
Mnuiiliii Delaines, 20a 84
Irish Linen, 7"al A3

Bruwu Linen, - 83a 0
Satinet double ml, 1 00a2 58
Ky. Jeans, 4a So
Cotton Jeans, 8oa 40
Boots kip. S 00

" eulf, . 6 ooalo 00
Lrxima.

Pine per M, S 00a25 00
Fir " OOOalSOO
Cedar " . 20 OOaSo 00

FOR THE
The named are authorised to re-

ceive and receipt for money on the Rari'i-LlCAi- l.

, ,
San

are
may be sent

75

.Via5

Charles A. Crsne.
Logan A ShaUuck.

- - W. C. Jpliuson.
- John. Cummins,

Wm. (. Cartwright.
W. B. Dunbar.

D. W. Waketield.
- - A. O. Hover.
. J. M. Oul'e.

- J. II. Rogers.
J. R. Hodgen.
J. M.- - McCall.

- M. O. McCarty.
to receive and forward
through the mails at our

Passaiii and freights from Portland to Lewiston by
steamers, s

F ASS AUK.

From Portlaud to Cascades, - J 1 00
Railroad, 1 00
From Cascades to Dalles, - - 4 00
Stage fare on portage, - - - - - 8 00
From Des Chutes to Wallula, - - - - 15 00
Wallnla to Lewiston, 15 00

Freight Portland to
to Wallula,

Lewiston,

Total
on

Portland to

S42 00

J10 oo per ton.
65 00 "
45 00 "

$120 00
from Portland to

- $.)0 00
6 00

J. B. Underwood,
PUBLIC, will punctually attend to allNOTARY to his care.

7- -tf Eugene City, Oregon.

Eugene City Lodge No. 11, A. F. and A II.,
Hold their regular communications on the SATURDAY

evening preceding the New and Full Moon.
. M. BLAXDIN'a, W. M.

J. B. Under Mid, Secretary

Estrayed.
DEEP BAY, middle-site- d American horse ; about fiveA years old, with a small stur in his forehead, and some

saddle marks. Any person tuking hi in up and returning
him to the subscriber will be liberally rewarded.

A. W. PATTERSON.
Eugene City, May ath, 1862. tf

Notice to Absent Defendant.
rrl WILLIAM POLLARD: You are hcrebr notified

I that unless you appear in the Circuit Court of the State
uf Oregon, for the county of Lane, on the fourth Monday
(27th day) ot October, next, 18i!2, and answer the complaint
of Commodore P. Wilson, Pl'lf, which has been filed with
Use Clerk of said court, and prays fur a judgment against
you for $135, besides interest and costs, the same will be
taken for confessed, and the prayer thereof will be granted
by the court. JJy order ol Hon. K. r.. ntruuon, jnage.

S. ELLSWORTH, Pl ffs Atty.
Dated, March 20, 1 82. 1

Estrayed.
TROM the subscriber, living three miles south of Eugene
X City, a strawberry-roa- n nny, two years old last spring;
no mark or brand except the hair in the fuce is a little light
er than on the other parts of the body. Any information
concerning the same will be suitably rewarded. Eugene
City, Oregon. 8tf W. LUCKE

To merchants and Shippers.

PORTAGE AT OllEGON CITY.

rpHK MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS of the Willamette
t alter are notified that

BARSTOW A FRAZER
are now prepared with plenty of teams and careful drivers
to pass freignt over the Portage between Oregon City and
Canemah as fast as could be expected.

One of us will be at all times at each end of the route to
attend to the forwarding of the freight, so as to prevent
any unnecessary delay.

Oregon City, Oregon, January 1, lm!'2. Stf

100 REWARD.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD is offered for a

better Antidote for all affections of the

UEIHABY ORGANS and PROSTATE GLAND
THAX

'. Dr. FRANK ALLERTON'S

Antidote and Rose Injection.
The worst cases of Goxobhiki are rdicallr cured by two

or three bottles. Slight eases in two or three days. This
preparation will do what no other remedy can, or has pern
known In do, vis : t lire everr case, no matter now compli-
cated. Thousands can testify to this fact, who had, previ-

ous to UJing Dr. Allerton's Antidote and Kose Injection,
expended hundreds of dollar on worthless nostrums and
humbug doctors.

TRY THIS REMEDY! Two or three doses Is ofiicient
to convince yon of its superior medicinsl virtue. The
only restriction while using the Antidote is to aroid all
Spirits and Beer, or Ala. Be sure to ask for Dr. FRANK
ALFrTON'S Antidote and Rose Injection. Take it accor-

ding to directions on the bottle and it will cure you.
Sold by all regular Druggists and Dealers in California,

Oregon and British Columbia.
Price for Antidote, $1 SO; Rose Injection, $1 00. Three

bottles is nearly always suticient to perform a radical cure,
tearing no traces of the malady in the system, which can
not be truthfully said of any other known preparation.

I'M 2m

FORSALE.
HOMESTEADS

AND

VALUABLE TEAL ESTATE.

Building Lota from $10 to $200 Each.
AUo, 50 Vara Lnli and Entire fllockt of Btan

tiful Garden Land!
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF RAN FRANCISCOIN the line of the San Jose Railroad, at the W'rt End

Depot. The title is abmlutHy PERFECT, being aHpanisb
Grant, finally confirmed and patented by the t'nited State.

TbeShaftVr Bill respects this Title; the City Authorities
respect it; the District Courts and Supreme Court of the
United State reject It. Brides the TitU kn " for-e- rr

qvirtM hf Final JKri aitdJmiymfiU aaanul Ou C'itf. So
that there it not even a cloud or a shadow upon it. Who-

ever purchase on of these lots will buy lot and not
lawnit. .

Office No. 1 Nsglee's Building, eorner of Montgomery
and Merchant street v San Frewi""

l 3m HARVEY K. BROWN.

FRANK LESLIE'S
PICTORIAL

HISTORY OF THE WAR OF 1861,

DESCRIPTIVE, STATISTICAL, AND
by 11 ox. E. U. Sutikb.

Late Minister of the United States to Central America.
This work is published ill Numbers ; its

MAMMOTH S1ZK sllow.of the largest Engravings, audit
cvntaina a complete epitome of the war iu which the coun-
try ia involved, with all the Facts, Scenes, Incidents and
Anecdotes connected with it, arranged chronologically,
forming a cotemnorary and permanent History of the time.

All OlKcial ami important Documents, emanating North
or South, appear in full, with complete and authentic ac-
counts and Illustrations of all the striking Incidents of the
War; together with the Portraits of Leading Ollieers and
Statemen, Plans nnd Views of Fortifications. Mans. etc.

The Pictorial History of the War of lsiil, is invaluable
to Families, for in its maiiniticentlv illustrated naires. even
children can trace the course of events, while as a work of
Reference lor all classes, its value and importance must
increase with every year. Iu its completed form it will be
one of the most magnificent Historical Pnliticul Works
ever issued from any press in the World.

r.acn numner is exquisitely printed on line, thick paper,
in large, clear type, and is stitched iu a cover with a beau-
tiful Illustrated Title Page.

Ten numbers have been published, containing iin.rrl
of .'SO Engravings, and matter equivalent to octavo
pages.

I'uDiisnea every fortnight. Tkums 25 cents per num-
ber. Two dollars will secure the first Eight numbers. The
usual discount to trade. FRANK LESLIE, Publisher,

7- -tf No. 19 City Hull Square, New York,

MUSEUM! MUSEUM!

AN INSTITUTION being formed in this place to be
devoted to the advancement of scikxc iu this

country, and especially of the physical or natural nciencea
which requires, as a basis, a Mt'SEUM, or collection of
specimens in the various departments, such as Botany,
(Jeology, Zoology, Oology, etc. therefore all persons are
invited to assist by collecting and sending us such speci-
mens as they may be able to obtain.

Skins of all kinds of animals'wanted, whether common
or rare, whether feathery or hairy; If persons do not wish
to spend their time in removing the skin, eeud us the bird
or animal and we will attend to it ourselves. In skinniuir.
the bones of the head and legs should be lelt, alter dis
placing me skiu suiucieniiy 10 remove me nesn, eyes, etc.

As tli e skull is also a fair index to the structure', nature
and habits of animals, a collection of them, of all kinds'.
whether they bo of things which walk; crawl, Hy or swim,
are waniea. enure sKcietons would be preterred.
4 A BUSHELS of birds eggs wanted, this coniinr sprinirlJ and summer, to assist iu the perfection nnd study of
me new science oi woiogy eggsoi even the most common
kinds of birds. A description of the nest, its position end
structure, also of the kind of bird and the time when it
lavs its eggs, are necessary, and should be accompanied by
me iieau sou wing oi me utiu.

Itocks of all kinds wanted, especially those containing
iuksiib, me uiuereut minis oi iiiciaiif, eic.

l'lunts of all kinds, with their flowers, collected and pre
served in herbarium, whether described or not; are also
wanted.

Those interested in the progress of science in this coun
try wilt Unci this a luvoruble opportunity lor rendering
their assistance ; and to the young especially, we would
say, you cannot engage in a more interesting and laudable
enterprise man raukiug collections oi the desired speci
mens.

Specimens of all kinds designed for the Museum may lie
left t the ottice of the Stat Kkpiiblicak, and all addresses
snouid De to iih.MH CL J1M1.S, fcugene City, Oregon.

Feb. H, lttto.

CHARLES A. CRANE,
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Cor. Washington &. Sansome Streets,

SAX FRANCISCO.

STATE REPUBLICAN, --

Stow' Stock Reporter, - T

Daily Bee,
Nevada National, ...
Butte Democrat, .
Placer Courier, ....
Northern 1'alifornian, - --

Coloma Times, ....
Mooney's Express, - - --

Pltinuis Standard, ...
Southern .News, - - -
Daily Argus, .....
Daily Appeal, . . . . .
Napa County Times, - .
San Jose Telegraph, . .
Alameda Herald, ...
Contra Costa (Jazctto, - -
Santa Cms News, - - .
Petaluma Argus, ....
Sonoma County Democrat,
Los Angeles Stur, ....
Daily Oregon Advertiser,
Munposa Stur, .....

Andreas Independent,
Columbia News, ....
Territorial Enterprise,
Alemeda County Oazctte,
Democratic Age, . . . .
Arizonisn, ......
Oregon Farmer, ....
Mountaineer, .....
Hatching's Mngasinc, - --

California Culturist. . .

Advertising Atlantio States.
forwarding advertisements

TRACY CO'S OREGON EXPRESS.
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OFFICES AGENTS.
Hutteville,
Ijsfayette,

Salem,

Corrallis,
Eugene City,
Oakland,
Koseburg,
Canyonville,
Jacksonville.

l- -tf

Government

Eugene City, Oregon
ap Francisco
Saoramentu

Grass VuUcJ
OrovillJ

Forest.... Union
Coloma
Folsom

... Murysville......
Oaklmid
Martinet

Santa
petaluma

Santa
Angeles

Portland
Mariposa

Columbia
Carson Volley

Leaudro
Honora

Tucson, Anion
Oregon

Dalles,
Francisco
Francisco

the
attend

papers puoiisnea portion tne Atlantic istatrs.

&
Portlaxp, 31st,

rpHE existing between
iiiiaurBigiivu

TRACT

James.

E.

TRACY

AND
Oregon City,

Dayton,

Albanr.

House

Quincy
Angeles

Stockton

Nupa

Andrea

Oregon

March

Charman ft Warner.
. h X. Miithieu.

- M. Wolfe.
Williams ft l.ippencott.

Bell ft Brown.
. . J. Conner.

E. Fox.
II. M. Ellsworth.

. Lord, Peters A Co.
A. H. Flint.

Sidemsn, Wollenberg ft Co.
C. E. llcckinrin.

E. W. TRACY.

WELLS, FARGO & CO'S EXPRESS.

FAROO ft CO. HAVE EXTENDED THEIRWELLS, to
VANCOUVER, CASCADES, DALLES,

WALLULA, WALLA WALLA, LEWISTON,
OROF1NO, PIERCE CITY, ELK CITY,
and the SALMON RIVER MINES.

'A list of Agents will be published as soon as practicable,
and each Agent will be furnished with a commission "Iieci- -

rving his authority anil the extent to wnicn lie win ne
bound br his acts, which will be publicly exposed in his
otHc for the inspection of those doing business with us.

IS' L' ilk. L't I, I l. . I't
E. W. TRACY, Superintendent for Oregon and

Territory. 14-- tf

REDINGTON & CO'H
Superior Yeast Fowderi.

WARRANTED to mak Light Sweel and nutritious

Eonslly adapted to I.OA rjT AT JifSCI'lT, liff
Al OTHER CAKES, UISOERBHEA l,
AMI CAKES OF ALL KISDH.

Warranted fully eqnal to any In th market.

i.k srnisctnt riv VPAST POWDF.R.'. and
take no other, if rod would have uniformly goad bread.

Manufactured and sold at wholesale, tr
REBLTfGTOH&CO.,

i"9 and 41 1 Clay St., Ssn Frsncisco.

ARK THB ONLY SPKCinC ftKMKDT FOR

COXSCMPTIOX, SCROFULA, CHRONIC PR0NTHITI3,
ASTHMA, mSl'fcPlMA, KKVOL.S At OEM-HA-

DKHIl.lTV. KKMALR COMPLAINTS AND
ALL D1SOKUKK: OF THE ULOOOVSTKM.

Thia new anil remarkable Chemical Remcdrft prepara
tion of o xy (U ruble phosphoms was discovered by the cele-
brated Or. J. F. Churchill, ot 1'arin. It hua beeu used br
over ten thousand phytticiunst, during the luM three yeura
wit n results unparullelea in tne annul oi meuieine; crea-
ting an eiUire rerohirinn in the treatment of Chronic Ii- -

euiteti of the Lungs, Stomach, and all morbid conditions, of
the Nervous and Mood Svstcms. Cvnsumiittotl is no Urn- -

;kt on itti'tmihlt tmthufut fur this Remedy has ttorU Awn-i-

in all ttuj of the diftw.

THE HYPOPKOSPHITES
Have a two-fol- d and specific action on the one hand in- -

creasing the principle which CONSTITUTES NERVOUS
r..c.iuii ; ami, on me oiner, oeing me m ruvtr.il
FUL BLOOD UENERAT1NU AUENTS KNOWN. Thev
act with promptness and certainty til all general morbid
conditions) such as Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula,
Murasuiu:, Anemia, Female Complaints, etc., and in all dis-

orders of the: Nervous or Bloud Systems. Their etVect upon
the tuburculur cumlition is immcutatt! uii the general
symptoms disappearing with a rupitlity which 1 really
marvelous. They increase the nervous or vitul energy, re-

lieve Cough, cheek Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
Improves the Appetite, arrest Diarrhea, uud promote

sleep. A FAIR TRIAL IS A CERTAIN CURE.

Winchester's Genuine Preparation
OF THE HYPOPHOSPHITES is the only reliable form of
Dr. Churchill's Remedv, and is approved bv the Medical
Profession genHrallv. USE NO OTHER, OR ANY REM-
EDY CONTAINING. IRON;

J-- Circulars containing (he only authentic information
iu regard to the new treutinent, free.

Jjff Price $2 per bottle. Sold Wholesale and Retail at
the California Branch Depot, by S

J. WINCHESTER,
6ol Mission St., two doors West of Second, San Francisco.

Sands' Sarsaparilla,
FOR THE REMOVAL AND CURE OF

All Diseases arising from an Impure
State of the Blood or Habit

of the System.

IN this prepnrulion ore strongly .concentrated all thd
medicinal properties of Sarsitparilhi, combined with tho

luostetl'ectual mils, the most ssltitury productions, the most
potent simples of the vegetable kingdom ; and the combi-
nation is such thitt OHO modifies and improves the oilier,
producing a compound differing entirely in its character
and properties from any other preparation, and unrivalled
in its operation on the system, nheh laboring under uWssei
It has been so fully tested, not only by patients themselves,
but also by physiciuns, that it has received their uniiuali-tie- d

recommendations atnl tho approbation of the public;
and bus established on its own merits a reputation for tal-
uk and ErriCAcr fur superior to the various compound
bearing the name of Sursaparitla.

FROM THE ARM.
MoXTKRKT, CaI.., J lilt. If, 1SW.

Messrs. A. B. & D, Saxs Gentlemen : I beg leave to add
my testimony iu favor of yonrinvaluublc medicine, hoping
it iniw lead some other unfortunate beings to try its etltcts,
and ttiat they may be benetited as I have been. I arrived
here by the overland route, about the first of October lust.
A few days after I was attacked With a very dlxngrecuble
eruption of the skin, which my physieiun could not cure.
I happened to find your Sarsaparilla in a store in this place,
and remembering the popularity of the medicine at home,
I purchased three bottles, which hud tho desired e licet of
rumoring my tlitliculty entirely.

With high regards, yours, etc..
J. II. MILLER, Lieut. V. S. A.

Prepared and sold by A. 11. & 1. Minds, Wholesnla
Druggists, 1U0 Fulton street, corner of William, New York.

For sale by litWitt, Kittle k Co., H. Jtmssos k Co.,
A Co., Ssn Francisco j Rir A Coffin,

li. H. JlelloMAi.n A Co., Sacramento Sxtm
It a vis, Portland ; WM. WALKER Ktigene City; nnd by
Druggists generally. ii'j7-8- m

C LONER'S DELTA EYE OPENER.

A hetilthy, pure, invigorating American Drinlq
peculiarly adapted for a Soutlicnl or Tropc

icul Climnto, nnd strongly recomciided
ns a family stimulant, by the most

eminent Medical Men in tlii
United States nnd Europe:

The Proprietor of this truly celebrated beverage, Ih hii
long experience as one of the largest Importers of Hrst-cIu-

V ines and Liuuurs in the city of New York, has long
felt tho want thut existed in every family, of a Tonic, whieu
could be useti with benefit, by cverv household, front the
child to the adult, and in compounding this beverage, bis
ai;n has been to use only the purest material, with the most

flavoring, thereby fully established the fact, that
a vast degree of benelit accrues from the use of this stimu-
lant, in comparison with the vile compounds so extensively
manufactured and foisted on the public, under die endorse-
ment of a paid analytical certificate.

In the Atlantic States, this truly Nutinmil Drink super-
sedes the use of all other ever introduced to the American
public, in addition to which it is now extensively tised in
Europe. The Kings of Belgium nd Sardinia have both
ordered supplies, Irom samples sent direct to our Consuls,
as ha also the rlit ot the r'rench Court, as well as the
highest circles in London, Liverpool and Antwerp ; in fact,
it is adapted to all cliinatu and clusses, but more particu-
larly to the South, the proprietor huving hlWiiys the grand
object in view of producing a cordial which would materi-
ally arrest any disease, incidcntul to a hot climate, while
he guarantees that the regular use thereof will cllcctualy
prevent any of those symptom, habitual In a trip to or a
residence in the Setith.

The entire press of New York, from actual experience,
attust to the value uf this delicious Family Invigorutor.

JOHN G. OI.DNKK,
Inventor and Proprietor.

Abbott k Olilman, Agents,
4nl Front street, San Francisco.

Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the Lungs
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, NIGHT SWEATS, SPIT-

TING Itl.OOD, f'Ol.llS, ( OI (.11, INFLUENZA,
PAIN IN THE HUH, AMI ALL DIS-

EASES OF THE LUNGS.
Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, iu nil eases gives the

best of satisfaction. .

Dr. Wm. Hull's Kalsam for the Lungs, has wrought more
cures since its introduction than any other cough medi-

cine.
Dr. Wm. Hall's Ralssni for the Lungs, is endorsed hy your

leading physicians ay the safest and best remedy now
before the public.

Dr. Win. Ilsll s Balsam for the Lungs, ia safe to use among;
children, and yet powerful in cases of chronic pulmona- -
rr discne.

Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsntn lor the Lungs, brings in certificate
almont daily, of its wonderful cures in all parts of the
country.

The more striking proof tha Intrinsic worth and etccf-lence-

DR. WM. II ALL'S HA I.SAM for the LUNGS, ia
shown in the rapidity with which it becomes a general
favorite with the people. There is nothing of a similar
nature nut wnat is cast into tne snsne wnen ine nsisam nan
been thoroughly tested. The agents for lis sale, the coun-
try over, in ordering new supplies, are very enthusiastic,
in its favor, saying: " It is Just the thing ; it acta Ilk a,
charm; its effects are truly magical."

The purchaser should bs very particular to ak for, (ml1
take none but Dr. William Ball's Balsam for tha Lung
which is warranted to give satisfaction or the money re-

turned.
For sal by all DrngeiM. and hy

REDINGTON & CO.
Role Agents, 4" and 411 Clay St., Ssn Francisoo.

S Ellsworth,"
A TTORNEY and Counselor, U. S. Supreme Court and

other court. Office at Eugene Citr, Lane connty,
Oregon. Also, Commisvmerof Deed for New York, Con-
necticut, etc, jail


